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lntroduction 

T his paper* studies certain aspects of rules of origin. Rules of originare noth
ing but regulations uscd to ldentify the country of origin ofthe goods ofin

temational trade. Every country requlres rules of origin for multiple purposes 
such as the collection of statistical data, the elaboration of market studies. the 
application ofpreferences in govemment procurements~ the establishment of1a
beling rules, thc assignment of export quotas, the application of antidumping tariffs~ 
etc. However, this pa.per ooncentrates on the rules -of origin that are employed to 
determine the- eligibility of a product to reteive a certain tariff treatment. su eh as 
a "rnost favored nationu (MFN) tarlff treatment under the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) ora preferential tarifftreatment under a preferential in
temational trade agreement. 1 

In the context of preferential trade agreemcnts, rules of origin play a funda· 
mental role since they constitute the mechanism used by the participants in an 
agreement to preven! third countries from taking advantage of the negotiated bene
fits through utrade triangulation".2 However, it is pertinent to note that the rules of 
origin of a preferential trade agreement do not necessarily prevent assembly proc
esses from receiving preferential tariff trcatment. Such processes may receive tariff 
preferences ifthey substitute third-country inputs for regional inputs. 

In reeentyears, the definition ofrules of origln bas tumcd out to be a very importan! 
issue, dueto the grewing use by many industries of inputs ftom all over the world. This 
ínternationalization of produetion bas made the establishment of a dichotomy betwcen 
"originating" and "non...,riginating" products a difficult and controversia! issue. 

The essential aspect of the rules of origin of a preferential agreement is tbat 
they limit !he use ofthird country inputs. However, the basic conoem ofthe country 
that is negotiating the agreement is the effect of rules of origin on tbe use of domes· 
tic inputs. How do rules of origin affect the use ofthese inputs? We try to answer 
this question by developing a partial equilibrium model of a firm tbat can expert to 

• This paper is based on a paper 1 previously WTOte together with Raúl Ramos Tercero. 1 
wish to thank him. as well as Dagohert L. Srito and Mate Dudey, for theír helpfu1 comments and 
encouragements. This te1.1earch was auppcrted by the Ora Amold Fellowship and by the the Con
sejo Nacional de Ciencia y Tecno1ogfa (C<macyt). 

1 Examples of intemational preferential agreements of trade are: the Genentiized System 
ofPreferences or GS.P (which was created by some developed countrits in ordtr to give preferen~ 
tial tariff treatment to itnports from certain developing countries) and the US..Canada and US-Is
rael free trade agreements. 

2 By "trllde triangulation" we mean the process tbrough which a third country circum~ 
vents the tariffs that the participants in the preferential agreement individuaUy maintain on the 
imports of that third country. Through this process, the thlrd country's product achieves partlci
pant orlgin by oomplying wlth the appticable rule of origin, 
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one ofthe member countries ofa bilateml free trade zone from two plants: one which 
is located outside of the area and another located in the other member country of 
the free trade arca. The rule of origin is the requirement that must be mct by the 
plant located inside the area so that its cxports cnjoy a preferential tarifftreatment. 

In practice, rules of origin place lirnits on the use of third country inputs for a 
product to be eligible to receive tariffprcfcrcnce. Dueto this reason, the model de
veloped in this paper assurnes, for simplicity. that the inputs originating in the two 
countries ofthe free trade arca are identical from the firm's point ofview and that 
thcsc inputs are treated symrnetrically by the rule of origin. The model also assumes 
that the limitation that the rule of origin imposes on the use of third country inputs has 
a very simple fonn. Although the fonnulation of rules of origin is usually more com
plex, this approach captures the essential common aspccts ofthe rules actua11y used. 

The tapie of rules of origin in the context of preferential trade agreements has 
not been the object of analysis in the theoretical bibliography. In fact, the economics 
of performance requirements is in its infancy. However, the tapie of local-content 
requirements is a very closely related tapie that has been the subject of considerable 
theoretical discussion. Analyses of contcnt protection schemes are provided by 
Wonnacott and Wonnacott (1967), Munk (1969) (for automobile induslries in Latín 
America), Corden (1971), H. O. Jobnson (1972) (in thc case ofthe Canadian auto 
industry), Grossman (1982), and Mussa (1984). However, none ofthese papers cov
ers a situation in which the content requirement is imposed on a foreign-owncd firm 
alone. Our paper tries to help ta fill the vacuum in the literature of performance re
quirernents applied to foreign firms. 

The model presented in this paper presents characteristics that express the par
ticularities ofthe rules-of-origin analysis. Unlike the studies of content protection. 
the model: a) eonsiders inputs originating in the free trade zone as perfect substi
tutes and a11ows smooth substitution between regional and third-country inputs, b) 
assumes that the main goal ofthe third-country producer in the model is to produce 
in onc of the countries in the free trade zone and export to another country of that 
zone, e) establishes that the penalty for not complying with the rule of origin is a 
tariff on the final product, and d) studies the possibility which the third-country firm 
has oftransferring all its production resources to its borne plant in the case the free
trade-zone plant has to face excessively restrictive rules. 

This paper is composed of six sections. In the first, the fundamental elements of 
the model are presented. In the second, the effects of the rule of origin in thc case 
of perfect competition are aualyzed; in the following section, the conditions that regu
late the decision of the domestic plant to operate or not with the rule of origin re gime 
are presented, and in the fourth, the case of monopoly is studied. In the fifth seetion, 
we provide numerical examples that illustrate the results of the previous sections 
and, lastly, sorne final considerations are presented in the conclusions section. 

The main result in the case ofperfect competition is that a more restrictive rule 
of origin has two contrary effects on the use of domestic inputs. On the one hand. 
it tends to increase it by requiring a more intensive use ofthem. On the other hand, 
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it tcnds to decrease it as the marginal cost of the domestic p1ant rises, inducing a 
decrease in the scale of operation. In the case ofmonopoly the conclusion is that a 
strongcr rule has four effects on the use of domestic inputs: the two effects ofperfect 
competition, plus two other effects: an effect wbich magnifies thc impact that the 
increase in the marginal cost ofthe domestic p1ant has on the level ofproduction, 
and an effect derived from a change in the value of the marginal product of inputs 
from outside the area. These two last effects result from the fact that the rnonopo
listic finn may transfer production between the plants. 

J. TheModel 

A Japanese finn has the monopoly of product x in the United S tates. The firrn exports 
to this country frorn two plants, one located in Mexico (plant 1) and another one 
located in Japan (plan! 2). The first plan! has the following production function: 

where 

x1 : production ofthe Mexican plant, 
M1 : quantity of Mexican inputs used by the Mexican plant, 

and 

Mt : quantity of J apanese inputs used by the Mexican p1ant. 3 

We assurne that the production function of the Mexican plant is concave, 
continuously differentiable and homogeneous of degree a,4 so that in can be re
written in the fo11owing way: 

We additionally assume that the Mexican inputs are intemationally tradable 
and are perfect substitutes of the inputs imported from the United States. In ad
dition, un1ike Horst (1971), we assume that the tariffs paid to import inputs are 

3 Note that we are therefore assuming, as in Mussa (1984 ), smooth substitution between 
domestic and third-country inputs. Tbis differs from Grossman (1982), who assumes perfect sub
stitution between imported and domestic inputs. 

4 This assumption generalizes that ofMussa (1984), who assumes linear homogeneity. 

3 
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reimbursed to the Japanese firm by the Mexican government through the mecha
nism of "duty drawback". Thereforc, the profits obtained by the Japanese finn 
from its sales in the United S tates of its Mexican plant's production are given by: 

where 

tx: tariffpaid in the United States on the Mexican exports, 
q 1 : international price of the Mexican inputs, 

q;: international price ofthe Japanese inputs, 

tLm: tariffpaid in Mexico on imports ofUnitcd States inputs, 

t;: tariffpaid in Mexico on imports of Japanese inputs, 

+L : one minus the drawback rate oftariffs paid on United States inputs, 

$N: one minus the drawback rate oftariffs paid on Japanese inputs. 

We assumc that imports ofU.S. inputs are subject toa preferential tarifftreat
ment in Mexico, so that 

On the other hand, the production function of the plant located in Japan is 
given by 

., ·~ x2 =G(M2 ¡=M2 

where M; is the quantity of Japanese inputs used by the Japancse plan!. 
Therefore, the proflts that the Japanese finn obtains from hs sales in the United 

S tates of its Japanese plant's production are equal to: 

where t; is the tariff paid in the United S tates by the exports of Japan (most fa
vorcd nation tariff). 

Finally, the demand in the United States for the product of thc Japanese mo
nopoly is givcn by: 

p = p(x) = p(x1 + xz) p'<O 

Consider now the effects of a rule of origin of the fol1owing type: 

4 
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where tl is the preferential tariff paid in the United S tates on Mexican products 
that satisfy the rule of origin. 5 That is, ifthe Mexican plant uses a proportion of 
Mexican inputs to Japanese inputs greater than or equal to 8, then it has the right 
to pay the preferential tariff tl in the United S tates, which is of course less than 
thc most favored nation tariff t; In the opposite case, it pays this last ratc.6 The 
effects of this rule of origin on the selection of inputs by the Mexican plant are 
analyzed in figure l. 

M' 
' 

. .. ···············m, 
... ·· 

.. •··•·· 
... ·· 

1------.,x,·· .•. ·· .. 
.... ·•·•··•· 

.. ·· ········ .. . .. . •:::· ....... . 
~--F(M, M;)= x 

M, M, 

Figure 1 

5 Note that we assume, as Grossman does for tbe content requirement (pages 585-581), 
that the expression for the rule of origin is in tenns of physical units. Mussa argues (page 7) that 
it is more common to state content requirements in terms of share of domestic inputs in the value 
of the final product. E ven though this may be true, our assumption of a physical ratio reflects the 
existing difference between the rule of origin and content protection analyses. We believe tbat a 
rule of origin must be expressed in terms of physical units in order to capture at the same time 
change in tariff classification and value added restrictions. 

6 That is, we suppose (as in Mussa (1984) and unlike Grossman (1982)) that the penalty 
for not complying with the rule is a tariff on the final product. In the context ofbis model, Mussa 
shows (pages 9, 1 0) tbat this policy is superior to other policies tbat increase the ratio of domestic 
to imported inputs. 
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Let M 1 and M; be the levels ofMcxicanandJapanese inputs used bythe Mexi-can 

plant when there are no rules of origin. Let m1 be the corresponding quotient. Evidently, 

for valucs of9 less than m1 (that is, for combinations of inputs that are above and to 

the left of the line iñ1), the rule of origin will be redundant and the Mexican plant 

will use a higher ratio ofMexican inputs than it is rcquired to use in order to enjoy 
the preferential tariff t{. However, values of9 greater than m1 do restrict the choice 

ofinputs ofthe Mexican plant, forcing it to use a higher ratio ofMexican inputs per 
unit ofthe Japanese input. 

The analysis of the effects of more restrictive rules of origin will be easier if 
we consider first the case in which the Japanese firm operates in the market as a 
perfect competitor. This analysis is developed in the following section. 

2. The Ejfects of Rules of Origin under Perfect Competition 

If the Japanese firm functions as a perfect competitor, the profit maximization 
problems associated with its two plants are independent. In that case, assuming 
that the Mexican plant chooses to operate under the rule of origin re gime, its op
timization problem, when the rule of origin is restrictive, consists of choosing 
the level of Japanese inputs which maximize the following profit function: 7 

where we temporarily assume that a is less than one. in order to assure the ex
istence of an optimum under perfect competition. 8 The condition of maximiza
don consists ofequating the value ofthe marginal product with the price ofthe 
input: 

In order to determine the effects of an increase in 9 on the use of Mexican 
inputs M1, we differentiate the first order condition with respect to M; ande and 

we make use of the expression: 

7 The Mexican plant's choice between operating or not in accordance with the rule of ori
gin is examined in the following section. 

8 Note that we are assuming that the Japanese firm takes as given the price p of output. 
This assumption is valid because the rule of origin that applies to firms operating in the United 
States (and selling there their product) is not equal to the FTA rule. The rule of origin of these 
firms is decided solely in the United States by the customs authorities. 
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to obtain the derivativc of M1 with respect to e: 

where: 

r = lf.(-~-1 e(<p(e)- B) --], 0 
' 

1 1-a (1 + 9<p(8))(1 +M) 

( dM'] 
q¡(8)• - ~ -

¡~ 

The total effect of an increase in e on the use of Mexican inputs can be de
composcd into two parts. The first part ( expressed by the term r 1) rcflects !he 
direct effect of the rule of origin on the proportion of Mexican inputs that must 
be used in the Mexican plant. As can be observed, the size of this effect depends 
crucially on the slope ofthe isoquant cp(e). Ifthis slope is infinite (that is, ifthe 
isoquant in figure l is vertical in the initial equilibrium), the increase in e will 
not increase the use ofMexican inputs. On the other hand, ifthe isoquant is hori
zontal in the initial equilibrium, the increase of e will increase MI in the same 
proportion. In general, this direct effect is non-negative. 

On !be otber hand, !be second tenn f 2 reflects an effect of scale derived from !be 
increase ofthe marginal cost caused by an increase ore.9 This effect basically de
pends on two factors. The first is the difference between the slopes ofthe price Jine, 
B, and oftbe isoquant, <p(8), caused by !be introduction of a more restrictive rule of 
origin. This difference rcflects the technological inefficiency caused by the rule of ori-

9 Both Grossman (1982) and Mussa (1984) flnd a similar effect in the case ofa content 
protection policy. 
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gin, and clearly tends to increase when the rule of origin becomes more stringent, 
reducing the optimal scale of operation of the Mexican plant. In the second place, 
the effect ofscale depends on the size ofthe parameter ofretums to scale, a. The 
greater a is, the greater is the decrease ofthe scale ofthe Mexican plant resulting 
from an increase ofe. In general terms, this effect ofscale is non-positive. 

Summarizing, a more restrictive rule of origin has two opposite effccts on the 
use ofMexican inputs: on one hand, it tends to increase it by requiring a relatively 
more intense use ofthese inputs. On the other hand, it tends to reduce it because the 
increased marginal cost of the Mexican plant results in a decrease of the scale of 
operation. However, starting from an initial equilibrium where the rule oforigin is 
exactly non-restrictive at the margin (that is, from the point m1 = m1 offigure 1 ), an 

increase ofe increases the level of M1 without ambiguity. This is true because, in 
that initial situation, the slopes of the price line and of the isoquant coincide (0 = 
cp(e)). canceling in this way the negative scale effect. 10 

Also, dueto the assumption of symmetry between Mexican inputs and U.S. 
inputs, it is possible to conclude that more restrictive rules of origin are actually 
redundant when their implementation is accompanied by a simultaneous reduction 
of tariffs on inputs imported from the area of preferential trade. Such reduction 
causes a decrease in the slope ofthe price line, O. 1 

Intuitively, it is clear that the behavior ofthe derivative of M1 with respect to 
the rule of origin will depend mainly on the elasticity of substitution between the 
Mexican and Japanese inputs (o). Ifthis elasticity is ''big", the inefficiency gener
ated by tbe rule of origin (expressed by tbe di!Terence between the slopes oftbe 
price line and the isoquant) will increase at a lower rate when the rule of origin is 
more restrictive. In addition, the direct effect of the rule of origin on the use of 
Mexican inputs will be greater relative to the scale effect. This result can be verificd 
by checking the second derivative of M 1 with respect to e: 

2 • 
d M1 _ dM., (1 -a)+ S[<p(e)- li](l + eof1 

dfJ2 - dfJ [1 +e. <p(e)](1 -a) 

+ 1 a e 1-l -o (1 +S.p(S)) M' [ '] 
[1 +e. <p(e)]2(1- a)· · <p( )( cr) • (1 + eo)2 

10 
This agrees with both Mussa and Grossman. However, Mussaalso shows, in the context 

of his model, that increases in the content requirement above the marginally effective level in
crease the equilibrium leve) ofthe domestic input provided that the price elasticity of demand is 
Iess than a critica) value. 
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where the derivative ofthc use of Japanes:e inputs with respect toe is clearly non~ 
posiúvc, since both the direct effect and the effect of scale of a more restrictive 
rule of origin affect the use of these inputs negatively: 

M,_ M¡[_ll.tp(G) ]+M; [-G('f'@::ll) ]<:o 
tXJ -- e 1 +B .tp(O) e · 1-a · (1 +9.tp(ll))(l +Olí) 

It ís easy to verify that ín !he specíal case where the elasticíty of substítution is 

cons(:~~and 1finite, the second derivativo of M 1 with respect to a will be nega-

tivo <XJ2
1 <OJ In !he more general case (and perhaps empirically more pessíble 

case) where the elasticity of substítution is reduced when !he rule af origin becomcs 
more restríctive (expressing deereasing possibitities of substituting Japanese in~ 
puts with Mexican inputs), the derivative of MI with res:pect to e decreases at 
increasing rates. The behavior ofthis derivative is described in figure 2. 

c(e)(a'<O) 

o m, e 

Figure 2 

3. Selection o[Operalion Depending on the Rule of Origin 

From the above discussion it is c1ear that the level ofpreferences that the exports 
of thc Mexican plant may achieve does not affect the value of the derivative of 
M1 with respect toe. However, this level does determine the decision ofthe 
Mexican plant regarding compliance with the rule of origin. This decision de
pends on the comparison of profits that can be obtaincd under two situations.: 
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complying with the rule of origin and exporting under preferential conditions. or 
cxporting without tariff prcferences, but without complying with the rule of ori
gin. Figure 3 compares the profits that can be obtained in each situation. 

"· 

o m, e 
Figure 3 

1t1 corresponds to the rnaximum attainable level of profits that the Mexican 

plant can achieve without complying with the rule of origin and without receiving 
tariffpreferences on its exports. This level ofprofits is the result ofusing the pro
portian ofinputs m1• For rules oforigin that require values of9 greater than ñi1, the 

Mexican plant can obtain two levels ofprofits: ifit does not satisfy the rule of origin 
it obtains 1t1, and if it satisfies the rule of origin it obtains the profits indicated by 

the curve ft1• In the right-hand neighborhood ofm1, this curve shows a discontinuity 

as a result of the tariff preference obtained by exporting lo the United S tates when 
the rule of origin is satisfied. For greater values of 8, the curve continuously de
clines, as a result ofthe technological inefficiency introduced by the rule of origin: 

dft1 ~ P .J(e). a.M;[· e(p)eJ- 5) J < 0 
dfJ e (1 +e. q>(e))(l + e5) 

The behavior ofthe curve ft 1 limits the possibilities ofmanipulating the rules 

of origin in arder to induce a greater use of Mexican inputs. The value of 9 cannot 
be increased abo ve the level a which generates a level of ftl equal to il' without 

cornpletely eliminating the incentive to comply with the rule of origin. Evidcntly, 

10 
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this limit value e is an increasing function ofthc quotient t:ltt. This implies that 
if in the initial equilibrium the exports of the Mexican plant are not subject to a 
tariff in the United S tates, a more restrictive rule of origin will not affect the use 
ofMexican inputs. 

On thc other hand, it is evident that changes in the level ofthe tariffpreferences 
that can be achieved by the exports ofthe Mexican plant which comply with the rule 
of origin do affect thc demand for Mexican inputs (given that the Mexican plant 
finds it convenient to comply with the rule of origin). A smaller tariff on the Mexi
can exports which go to the U.S. increases the value ofthe marginal product of 
Mexican inputs and increases their use. 

Conscquently, if we start from an initial equilibrium without distortions, the 
simultaneous imposition of a restrictive rule of origin and an increase in the tariff 
prcferences on Mexican exports (an increase sufficiently large to make compliance 
with the rule oforigin profitablc) increases the use ofMexican inputs as a result of 
two effects: the direct effect of the rule of origin -which requires a greater propor
tional use of Mexican inputs- anda positive effect ofprofitability resulting from 
the decrease oftariffs on Mexican exports. 

4. Effects of Rules of Origin on a Monopoly with Two Plants 

When the Japanese finn has a monopoly in the U.S. markct the production deci
sions of each of its two plants are no longer independent, since a change in the 
production of one ofthem affects the marginal income derived from the produc
tion ofthe other. 11 In this case the sum ofthe profits obtained from the Mexican 
and Japanese plants (when the rule of origin is restrictive) is equal to: 

where 

11 
Horst (1971) al so addresses the problem of a multinational firm 's transfer of production 

between plants in two cowttries. However, our specification is different from that ofHorst. One of 
the main differences is that Horst assumes that the multinational can sell its product in either country. 

11 
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G( 
• ., 

x2 = M 2 )=M2 

and where a and 13 can be greater than onc. Profit maximization requires the ful
fillmcnt of the following two first order conditions with respect to M; and M;: 

where R¡ (i = 1, 2) is the net marginal income derived from increasing one unit 
ofthe production ofplant i, keeping constant the production ofthe other plant: 

R1(x
1
,x

2
) = (1 ~ t{)[p + p'. F(.)j + p'(! ~ t:,J · G(.) 

Note that R1 and R 2 differ only duc to the difference between the most fa
vored nation tariff on the product ofthe Japanese plant and the preferential tariff 
on the product ofthc Mexican plant. 

In arder to study the behavior ofthe Mcxican inputs M1 when the rule of origin 

changes, we now differentiate the first arder conditions with respect to M;. M;, and 

e, and we make use ofthe expression: 

in arder to obtain the derivative of M1 with respect to 8: 

where 

r = ~ R1M'-11'1 (1 ~a) 
3 1 1 
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dR1 
---

A = ·--···~..,.-.;dM_; ·-·· ·- -··->O 
¡ (dR' - (1 - P)R'M'~Jxjll'_.- (1- a)R'M'~1)- dlL_ dR' 

dkf{ 2 dM; 1 dkf{ dkf{ 

Whcn the firm has a monopoly in the U.S. marlcct, the total effi:ct of an in
crease ofO on the use ofMexican inputs can be decrrmposed in four parts. 12 The 
first two are the direct effect (r1) and the effect ofscale (r,) present in the case 
ofperfect competition. The two additional effects (r, and r,¡ are effects ofre
allocation ofthe production hctween the Mexican and !he Japanese plants. These 
tend to one and zero respective1y as the conditions of monopoly converge towards 
perfect competition. 

The tcrm r, (which multiplies the direct effect and the effect ofscalc, rt and 
r 2) amplifies thc effect of an in crease in thc marginal cost of thc Mcxican firm on 
the leve! of production of the same plant and depends fundamentally on A1• The 
denominator of A1 must be positive duc to the second order conditions of maximi
zation, These conditions are satisfied if one or both plants have increasing marginal 
eosts. They are also satisfied if one or hnth plants have decreasing marginal costs, 
but ata lower rate than the decrease in marginal incomes (in such a way that the 
curve of marginal costs is always ahnve of the curve of marginal incomes of the 
correspnnding market). On lhe other hand, thenumerator of A1 represents the (ncga
tive) difference betwecn the rates of increase ofthe marginal income and the mar
ginal cost of the Japanese plan!. The term A1 is in general non-pnsitlve, so thal r, 
will be positive. 

On the other hand, the term r 4 exprcsses the effect on the use of Mexican in
puts derived lh:>m the effeet ofthe increase in a upon the valne ofthe marginal prod
uct ofthe Japanese inputs. The term in brackets in the exprcssion for r 4 measures 
!he net change of !he marginal incomes of lhe two plants and depends on A1 aod A, 

12 
In bis model. Mussa (1984) shows that the consequences ofoontent protection are not 

affected by monopoly in the domestic final product market or monopsony in the domestic input 
markeL This is because Mussa, unlike the present paper, does not study the case in whicb the 
foreign firm has non~domestic plartts, 
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(where .6.2 captures the effcct ofan increase in the production ofthe Japanese plant 
dueto an increment in the marginal cost ofthe Mcxican plant). On the other hand, 
the term that multiplies the brackets is equal to the product of (minus) thc marginal 
product ofthe Japanese inputs used in the Mexican plant (keeping 9 constant) and 
the direct effect of the rule of origin on the use of such inputs. The tcrm r 4 can be 
positive or negative. It will tcnd to be a positive number when a) the result of the 
increase ofthe marginal costs ofthe Mexican plant is a larger concentration ofpro
duction in this plant than in the Japanese plant, and b) the preferential tariff t; be

comes greater with respect to the most favored nation tariff t; 
Therefore when the firm is a monopoly, the U.S tariffrates on the exports of 

Mexico and Japan affect thc derivative of MI with respect to e and the decision of 
satisfying ( or not) the rule of origin as well. This decís ion now depends on the com
parison ofthe sum ofthe obtainable profits ofthe two p1ants ifthe rules oforigin 
for the Mexican plantare satisfied or not. As in the case ofperfect competition (fig
ure 3), when thc rule of origin is satisfied, the sum ofthe profits ofthe two plants 
continuous1y decreases as the rule of origin becomes more restrictive, expressing 
the incfficiency created by the restriction to the use of Japancse inputs. This im
poses a limit on the possibility of increasing e as a way of promoting the use of 
Mexican inputs. 

S.Examples 

In arder to i11ustrate the economic concepts ofthe 1ast sections we will now pro
ceed to two numerical exarnples: one in which the firm is a perfect competitor, 
and another in which it is a monopolist. 

Perfect Competition 

Suppose the Japanese firm is a perfect competitor in the U.S. rnarket. Let 
F(Ml' M;)= Ar,M;', a =.25, b =.25, q1 =50, q; = 40, tt+L =.05, t;+N=.I,p =18 000, 
t; =.15 and 1: =0. For these parametcr values, table 1 compares the equilibrium 
values of a) profits, b) Mexican inputs, ande) Japanese inputs of the Mexican 
plant when the firm operates out of the trade agreernent with the corresponding 
values of these variables when the firm decides to join the agreernent. Al so, it 
shows the equilibrium values ofthese variables and the change in the equilibrium 
value of the Mexican inputs when thc rule of origin changes in its range of inter
est (that is, the range where the rule is not so low to be redundant and not too big 
to discourage the participation ofthe Japanese firm in the trade agreement). Figure 
4 depicts the behavior in table 1 of profits as the rule of origin changes, and it 
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compares them with the out~of~agreement profits. Figure 5 does the same for thc 
Mcxican inputs. 

Non~FTA 

FTA 

e=m1 

a~.9Jst 

0-1.3 
0=1.7 

e~z.o 

&=3.0 

9=4.6 

&=7.0 

1 

Table 1 
¡¡¡, ~.8381; ii,=6.0882(10') 

M, -(JO') _M.j(I_o'L 
5.7983 6.9184 

··---·· 

8.0253 

8.4637 

9.5286 

10.1120 

10.3190 

10.3660 

9.8041 

8.8592 

><(0) 

(lO') 

8.426 

6.08 

.8381 

9.5756 

9.0221 

7.3297 

5.9481 

5.1597 

3.4554 

2.1313 

1.2656 

Figure 4 

1t,(IO') 

"• =6.0882 ·-~··· 
ll, 

8.4265 

8.4132 

8.2275 

7.9258 

7.6880 

6.9626 

6.0850 

5.2079 

4.6 e 

l1M1 

438.40 

502.40 

583.40 

207.00 

47.00 

-561.90 

-944.90 
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10500 ~M,(ITAi 

5798 ................................................. ¿. 
M,(Non-Fl'Ai 

.8381 4.6 

Figure 5 
e 

In table 2, a similar analysis to the one in table 1 is done for two different levels of 
retums to scale. This shows that, wben the degtee ofhomogeneity a= a+ b increases, 
the way in wbich the rule of origin affects the equilibrium amount of Mexicsn inputs 
changes. On the other haod, each9's range ofintorest wben psrametervalues are ehanged 
is computed in table 3. This table also shows the mínimum and maximum levels that the 
Mexican inputs and the prnfits of tbe Mexicsn plant reach over such nmges o fa. 

Table 2 

1 • + b =.25 " + b =.75 
r ---· +--- ·~-· 

, M M' n,(1 o') !J.M, M1(10') M¡'(! o') ,.,(lo') AM,Io' 
[-' ! 

·-~· ·-- .. 

1 
11¡ - "• -

N'on-FTA ~ 124.36 148.39 3.9176 1.8591 2.2183 6.5070 

FTA 
1 il, íl, 
1 e""m ' 154.46 184.29 4.8655 - 3.5616 4.2496 12.4650 -! 

1163.07 EF938 173.83 4.8629 8.6100 3.7442 3.9912 12.4060 18.26 

9=1.3 1186.33 143.33 4.8269 23.2600 4.0313 3.1010 11.6030 28.71 

9=1.7 202.72 119.52 4.7671 16.3927 3.9700 2.3353 10.3730 -6.13 

9=2.0 1211.13 105.56 4.7190 8.4100 3.8121 !.9061 9.4667 -15.79 

9=3.0 1226.58 72.56 4.5656 15.4420 3.1408 1.0469 7.0319 ·67.13 

EF4.6 234.43 50.96 4.3651 7.8560 2.2688 ,4932 4.6939 -87.20 

e=7.o 1235.00 33.57 4.1444 .0018 1.5018 .2145 2.9427 -76.70 
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Table 3 

Benchmark: a ~.25, b =.25, q1 ~so, q; =40, f,'+, ~.os . .;;~N-· 1, p =18000, ti ~o 
e i ll, 1 M, 

f--~-- -~·---

' 
--- -'----- ----

M in Max Mín!e(10') Max/Sl05 M inJe 1 o' MaxJ(J( 1 o 'l 

! .. ' ---- ~·---

' base ' 0.8381 4.6000 1 6.0882 8.4265 ' 8.0253 1.0366 ' ---- ~--- ·~---

' a=.20 1 0.6705 3.9000 2.8088 e--2:-7744 2.6144 0.3712 - . 
' a=.30 1.0057 ' 5.3000 16.2050 23.2550 i 29.5290 3.6018 ··-· -1 

b=.20 1.0476 6.9000 2.7641 3.7143 : 3.2158 0.4088 
--~----.. -z3.nso 12s,o95o b~.30 0.6984 3.5000 ' 16.5270 3.2973 ' 

~--- ------

~.::40 - 1.0476 ' 5.8000 6.8068 1.4569 9.4212 ' 11.2160 
' 

__ q,=60 _____ 0.6984 3.9000 5.5571 7.6923 . 6.1050 0.7930 

q;~3o 0.6286 3.5000 7.0300 .-•• ::::: 1 9.2670 1.2038 
··---~·---

q;=50 1.0476 
1 5.8000 5.4454 7.1780 0.9324 
' --~-~----- --~---·>· 

' 
f,'•L=.Q25 0.8585 4.8000 6.1620 

' 
8.5287 8.3205 i 1.0809 

---- ---
,;:~,=.075 0.8186 4.5000 6.0170 l 8.3280 7.7469 1.0063 
------- -----
t:-+_.¡=.05 0.8000 4.4000 6.2314 8.6248 1 8.2141 1.0670 

' 
··-~ 

' 
f,i4>,.r.15 0.8762 4.9000 5.9543 8.2413 7.8489 1.0196 

' ----- --·--·--···--

p=17000 0.8381 4.6000 5.4305 7.5163 7.1584 0.9298 
-~···-

c=19000_ 0.8381 ' 4.6000 6.7834 9.3888 8.9418 ' 1.1616 
~- .. 

l¡,=.05 0.8381 3.4000 6.0882 i 7.6049 7.2428 0.9408 
' ------ ... ---

..;:=.10 0.8381 
' 

2.3000 6.0882 6.8255 6.5005 
' 0.8444 
' 

The behavior of ll.M1 when e varies over its range is shown in table l. When 9 
starts to increase wi1h respect to tbc value m1=.8381,1he dir-ect effect is bigger than 
the effect of scale so that AM1 is positive. But as e keeps on growing, 1he latter cffect 
beco mes larger relative to the former ~ causing t:.M1 to decrease until it beco mes 
negative. Even ifthis is the case) the rule of origin 9 may keep on increasing until 
ít becomes grcater than !l (whose value is less1han 4.6), where 1he proñts "• ofthe 
Mexican plan! are smaller !han 1he leve! ii1• This forces the plan! to operate out of 
the free trade agreement. 
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On the other hand, table 2 shows the greater decrease in the scale of the Mexican 
plantas the rule of origin in creases, duc toa grcater leve! ofthe retums to scale parame
ter a. In this tablea =a+ bchanges ftom .25 to .75 and theproportiona/ bis main
ta.ined constant. CJearly~ A.M1 dccreases more rapidly as a increases. This only 
reflects the fuct that the effect ofscale tends to (minus) infinity as a converges to 
eme. Also note how the cquiübrium levels ofMexican input.-; and profíts ofthe plant 
increase consldcrably as retums to scale become Jarger. 

The unambiguous increase in thc lcvel ofMexican inputs M1 caused by a small 
increment ofthc rule e with respect to its non-restrictive level m1 1s shown in tables 

1 and 2. The converse decrease in the equilibrium amount M 1* of Japanese inputs 

used in the Mexican pJant when tbe rule of origín O becomes more restrictive ís also 
iUu.wated in this table, as well as in table 2. As we studie-d in section 2, the amount 
ofinputs M¡,• must diminish as the rule of origin becomcs more stringent since both 
the direct effcct and the effect of se ale negatively affect the use of these inputs. 

The comparíson between thc two possíble situation.s in whicb the Mexican 
plant can obtain profits is exemplified in tables 1 and 2. For the non-restrictive leve! 
m1, the amount of profits ít, achievcd with tariff prefereru:e ís much larger !han the 

amount ofprofits ii1=6.08&2(10) obtained without any preference bot without com

plying with the rule of origin. As e increases with resp<:et to the value m1, ít1 con
tinuously dccreases due to the tcchnological inefficiency introduced by the rule of 
origin until e is greater than ll. At this point the leve! of profits is lower than i 1, 

eliminating any incentive to comply with the rule of origin (sce figure 4). On the 
other hand, obscrvehow in both tables 1 and 2 the values ofthe Mexican inputs M1 
achieved by complying with the rule of origin are larger than the corresponding 
value obtained without participation in the tmde agreement over al! the range off) 
(see figure 5). 

Thc way in whicb the ínterval of feasible rules of origin varies as parameter 
values are changed is shown in tablc 3. As studied in sections 1 and 3, e must be 
greater than the non~restrictive quotientt m1, of Mexican to Japanese inputs so as 

not to be redundant. lt must also he less than!! to avoid having ínsidc-of-agreement 
profits lt1 lower than it1, implying a lack of participation by the Japancse firm in the 

free trade agreement. Table 3 shows that the feasíble interval of e and, bence, the 
possíbility ofvarlation ofthe rule of orlgin 1ncreases as the share a ofMexican in~ 
puts, the international price q; ofJapanese inputs, the net result t;.PNofthe polícies 

oftariffs and duty drawbacks for Japanese inputs, and the ratio t:ttt of preferential 
to non-preferential tariffs to exports are greater, It also shows that thís interval de~ 
creases as the share b of Japanese inputs. the price q1 ofMexican inputs1 and tbe net 
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result t;;'+L ofthe policies oftariffs and duty drawbacks for U.S. inputs becomes 
larger. Thesc results only reflect that as the marginal product of Mexiean or U.S. 
(Japanese) inputs increasea (decreases) or the marginal eost of such inputs decrcases 
(increases), tbe feasible set ofpossiblc choices forthe rule of origin expands. It al so 
rcfleets 1hat this set may also be larger if the tariff prefercnces of the agreemcnt are 
improved. 

Also. it is interesting to point out in table 3 an illustration ofthe relationship. 
studied in section 3, bctween the ratio t:/rt ande. As tt decreases from .lOto .05 

this ratio increases and !l changes from 2.3 to 3.4, widening the policy possibilities 
with respoct to the rule of origin. Also, with this Vllriationof t{, the equilibrium amount 

of Mexican inputs increases. Thcsc are results 1hat agree with the henefits brought by 
ra1sing the level oftariff preferences for the Mexican exports to the United S tates. 

Table 3 also illustrates the rangos ofvariation ofthe equilibrium quantities of 
Mexican inputs M1 aud profits 1t1 ofthe Mexican plantas parameter values chango 
with the Japanese finn operating undcr the rule of origin regimc. As expected, these 
ranges increase as thc shares a and b ofthe Mexican and Japanese inputs, the inter~ 
national ptiee p ofthe final product, and the ratio t:lt{ of preferential to non-preferen
tial tariffs to Mexican exports are greater. The ranges diminish as the intemational 

prices q1 and q; of the Mexicau and Japanese inputs aud the net results t;+N and 

tLm4>L ofthe policies oftatiffs and duty drawbaeks for Japanesc and U.S. inputs in

crease. 

Monopoly 

Now suppose the Japanese finn has the monopoly ofthe productx in the United 
States. Let F(M1, M1}: M¡ M,•, G(J.('¡ :M.¡, 0"'.25, iF.25, q1:!0, q;--so, t;'+L:O, 
t;;4>N=4J, t;=.25, and ti=41. Assume that the demand in the United States for the 
produet of !he Japanese monopolíst is givcn by p(x1 + x1) = 1 - x

1 
- x,. For these 

values, table 4 compares the rule-of-origin-regime equilibrium values of a) total 
profits, h) profits of the Japanese and Mexican p!aut, e) Japanese and Mexkan 
inputs used in the Mexican plan!, and d) production of the Mexican plan! with 
the corresponding values of !bese variables when the firm operates without the 
restriction of sueh regime and without receiving tariff preferences. It also sbows 
the equilíbrium values ofthese variables and the chango in the equilibrium value 
of the Mexican inputs when the rule of origin changes in its range of ínterest. 
Figure 6 depicts the behavior in table 4 ofprofits as the rule of origin increases 
and compares them with the profits obtained without complying with the rule re
gime. Figures 7 and 8 offer an equivalent illustration for the Mexican inpu1s and 
the production oftbe Mexican plant respectively. 
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m¡ 

0=19.2 

9=19.5 

&=20 
• • 

&=25 • 

&=35 
1 

&=55 

0=62.5 
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M¡ 

.3578 

M' 
1 

.0188 

Table 4 
m1=19.0135; ii=sis.3I6I 

F(M,,M;), 1t¡ 1t2 

1 i~ ~1. ~-ii, 

.2862 i 2.7472 815.5689 
-·-~·+-. --+---¡~~~ 

8943 1 0469 4525 . 40569 '8196341 . 
.8938 

.8926 

.8904 

.8644 

.8059 

,7060 

.6758 

! 

1 
' 

n;(O) 

824 

" 

818 

. . 
1 

. . 
. 0466 • .4516 4.0490 819.6127 . 

.0458 
1 

.4496 4.0303 819.5624 

.ü445 .4462 3.9996 819.47991 

.0346 .4158 3.7233 818.7347 

.0230 .3691 3.2999 817.58941 

.0128 .3085 2.7531 816.1045 

.0108 .2924 2.6076 815.7081 

...................................... : ... ::: ... ::-: ... , .. -__ 
10 19.0735 60 e 

Flgul'é6 

-
1 n 

~JS18.3161 
. ~ 

18236911 - • 

-.0021 1823.6617 

-.0012 1823.5927 

-.0022 1823.4795 

-.0260 822.4580 

-.0585 1820.8893 

-.0999 1818.8577 

-.0302 . 818.3157 
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0.9 
M (>'l'A) 

/' 

0.6 

/M1(Non-FI'A) 

0.3 
10 19.0735 60 e 

Figure 7 

0.5 

0.3 

0.25 !-::-~=-=--------,,!,:-· 
10 19.0735 60 e 

Figure 8 

In table 5 an analogous analysis to the one done in table 3 is performed for 
the monopoly example. This table shows the ranges of8 when parameter values 
are changed. It also states the mínimum and maximum levels that the profits of 
both plants and the Mexican inputs and production reach over such ranges of 8. 
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Tab/e 5 

F 
---j-~~······~ --,, -~-·-··r----1--.---+---.-

Max Min/9 ! Maxill Mln/8 Max/6' Min/6 Max/9 Min/6 1 Maxill Min 
' ' --·-· ----+--+ ~-t---+--'----1---+--+-······+· 

i 
base 

' 
11.=0 19.013 62.5 ' .6760 .8943 .2926 ' .4525 2.6078 4.0569 815.70 &19.63 

'~--· -+--+--
.3256 .4529 : 1.7910 2.5023 816.52 ' 822.15 

i 1 -+,-· 
19.073 48,4 

-· 
~=.10 .7368 .8959 

a=,20 4.0000 2U .5304 , .7538 .4{}63 

--+--+---+--+' ·~·-+--
.5316 4.6461 6.0976 1318.5() 821.56 

1 .4603 .7702 a=,30 68.343 208.9 
·-+-·~·+--'---+--

.1717 : .3013 1.0997 1.942:7 : 812,74 S-15.92 
--f-----1----1--+--+---'--1' --f----1.---+--, 
b=.ZO 31.252 129.0 .6939 .9295 .3206 .4693 3.6571 5.3731 1816.39 820Jl4 

~=.;0 . ~l~L00~4-t-l-7-.6-jt'-.6-l6-5-+-.S-2_S_0+-.2-62-7-f-.4-l_S_S+l-.6-S-98+~.84~4 . 814.~~' lH9.29 

~---t- -~-

q1=8 90.949 290.7 .54li2 .8938 .1793 .31)61 1.5932 2.7316 i 812.93 Sl6.04 

q¡=l2 5.3231 21.9 .5889 .6875 .3735 

---1-·-t- 1 - ·-e- -+---t----1--"' --+---1--·· 
,5052 3.3385 4.5373 817.69 820.92 

t;+,;=.(l5 

f,F.20 

4.0000 19.9 : .4969 .6460 .3724 .4984 2.7095 3.6446 S2l.26 

--
' 68.340 220.0 .5740 .9175 1 2.0769 3.5304 1176.0 1180.0 

n.5~5¡45A -'-1 _·•_•_n-+_._.,_._'+-·'_'_'•-+-·-•'_'_•+'-·_"_'_'-+·-·_·'_s;~s ..... ~.t~.'~.~ s2o.24 
i 

20.027 66,0 : .6582 .8728 .2{1.46 .4416 2.5380 3.9580 815.05 819.36 

... -+--+--+---+-+--+ --
19.073 r s; .• 

i 
.7124 .8951 

--l--
.3lt9 .4527 i 2.1275 3.1020 764.ít i 767.56 

' 
t~-t---·-+--+---t--i'-~ 

fÑ""".30 : 19.073 
1 

73.5 .6370 .8935 .2126 :4523 i 3.0839 j 5.1469 874.73 819.74 

The behavior of AMj in table 4 cxcmplifics the core of the monopoly case. E ven 
though there is a big increase in the equilibrium qwmtity M1 of Mexican inputs when 
the finn complies wíth the rule at m1 (dueto tariffpreferences), the value of M1, 
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untike the case ofpcrfect oompetition. contínuously decreases as e beoomes bigger 
( see figure 7). This is due to the prescnce <>fthe new effects r' and r' of rcallocation 
betwecn the two p1ants characteristic ofthe monopoly case. These effects are such 
that, as the rule increases, production is transferred in increaslng proportions from 
the Mexican to thc Japanese plant. This production transfer is rcflected in table 4 by the 

decrease ofthe production x1 ~ F(M1,M1') ofthe Mexican plant (sce figure B) and the 

difference in the amount ofprofits 1t2 generated by the Japanese plant aod the profits 
n:1 of the Mexican plant. E ven a smaH increment ín thc rule of origin with respect to 
its non-restrictive leve! m1 may nol always positively aff'eet the demand for Mexican 

inputs. This is because in this example, evcn when r 2=0 at m1~r4 (whose value must 

be negative) is greater than r 3 X r t so that AMI is always negative as a increases. 
The comparison between the total profits lt=1t1+n, that the firm can obtain 

from itstwo plants under the two pessible mle-of-origin regimes is also illustrated 
in tsble 4. When tbe value ore is equal to iñ1, the FTA profits ft1 are considerably 

bigger thao the non-FTA profits it due to tariff preference. However, ft1 continuously 

decreases as e becomes biggcr due to both technological and reallocatlon effects 
(see figure 6). The firm will continue lo comply with the rule of origin until e is 
greater than ¡¡ (whose value is less than 62.5), wbere ft1 will be less than ¡¡_ On the 

other band, observe in table 4 hnw the values ofthe Mexican inputs and ofproduc
tion oftbe Mexican plan! under FTA participation are larger than such values under 
non·FTA operation (see also figures 7 and 8). 

The manner in which the interval of fcasible rules of origin cbanges with pa
rameter varlations is iUustrated in table S. This interval mises with increases in a) 

the share a ofMexícan lnputs in the Mexican plant, b) tbe international price q; of 

Japanese inputs, e) the net result t;;+N ofthe Mexican pelicies oftariffs and duty 

drawbooks for Japanese inputs, and d) the non-preferential tariffto cxperts t:C The 

interval becomes smaller witb decreases in a) the share b of Japanese inputs in the 

Mexican plant,b) the priceq1 ofMexican inpots,c) thenet result t;'+L ofthepelicies 

oftaritrs and duty drawbacks fur U.S. inputs, and d) the preferential tariffto exports 

ti. These results, which are identical to the corresponding ones for the example of 

perfect competition, establish again thst thc amplitude ofthe feasible set ofpessible 
choices for tbe rule of origin increases as the marginal product ofMexican or U.S. 
(Japancse) inputs becomes largcr (smaller). tbe marginal oost of such inputs de
crease (increase ), aod the FTA tariff preferences are improved. 

The ranges ofvariation of the equilibrium quantities ofthe Mexican input, the 
production ofthe Mexican plant, and the profits ofthe two plants as parameter val
ues change and when e is in the set {O 1 m1 ,;; e,;!!) are shown in tsble 5. 
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6. Conclusions 

Thc objcctive of the model developed in this paper is to analyze the effe<:ts of 
so~called ''rules of oríginn or ''rules ofpreferenceH, in thc context ofpreferential 
tradc agreements. In such a context, rules of origín limit the use of inputs of coun~ 
tries that are not members ofthe agreement (or "third c.ountries~') as a condition 
for eligibílity for tariffpreferences, 

More precisely, this paper analyzes the effects ofthe application of rules of 
origin on the use of inputs originating in the zone of preferential free trade. With 
this purpose, we developed a model of partial cquilibrium of a firm that can export 
to one ofthe countries which participates in a free trade zone from two plants: one 
1ocated out of the zone and the other located in tbe other country of the free tra.de 
zone. The rule of origin is th<! requisito that must be complied with by !he plant lo
cated in the zone for its exports to have preferential tariff treatment. 

The model considers two extreme cases: one in which the firm sells th<! product 
ofboth plants in a perfectly competltive markct, and other in which the firm has a 
monopoly o ver the product. In both cases, one of the most importan! elements that 
determines the elfeets of th<! rule of orígin is thc substitotability of the inputs originat
l.ng in "third countries" with the inputs ofthe free trade region. Ifthey are imperfect 
substitutes, an increasingly rcstrictive rule of origin can provoke teehnologícal in
efficlency,reflected in an increase in the marginal cost ofthe firms. lfthc firms wish 
to comply with the rule of origin they must diminish their use ofthlrd country inputs 
below the optlmum without distortions. 

Under perfect competition, the production decisions of the plants are inde
pcnde:nt. In tbis case the main result of the model is that a more restrictive rule of 
origin has two opposite effects on the use of inputs ofthe free trade zone: on one 
hand, it tends to directly incrcase sucb use by requiring a larger ratio of regional 
inputs to third--country inputs; on the other, it tends to reduce such use, by augment
ing the marginal costs of the plant located in the free trade zone aod therefore in
ducing a decrea.se in the sca)e of operation. The rnodel coneludes, however. that 
starting from a situation without distortions, the use ofinputs originating in the zone 
increases as the rule of origin becomes "'slightly" more restrictíve. 

When th<! firm nperates as a monopolist, the production of the plants are no 
longer independcnt. In thls case, it is concluded that a more restrictivo rule of origin 
has four elfects in !he use of iopots of th<! free trade zone: the two etfoots that were 
mentíoned in the case of perfect competltion, plus two more: an etfecl which mul
tiplies !he effect of the lncreasc in the marginal cost of th<! plan! located in the free 
trade wne npoo thc leve! of production, aod an effect derived lfom th<! chango in the 
value ofthe marginal product ofthe inputs which do no! originate in the free trsde 
zonc, whose sign cannot be determined a priori. Both effects result from tbe possi
bility <>f reallocation of productlon of the monopolistic firm between its two plants. 

The abeve considerations suggest a minima/ (or at leas! careful) policy regard
ing rules of origin. As Corden ( 1971) points out for oontent protection policies, tbe 
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rules should not be rcstrictive in real terms. forcing national firms to use a less than 
optimal amount ofthird country inputs. 

In the process of searching for less conservative rules~ a question ariscs: under 
which circumstances can the application ofrestrictivc rules be justified? The modeJ 
suggests that tbe cost caused by the technologica1 inefficiency derived from the 
rules of origín is justified, at least, in three scenarios. 

The first scenario is when the increase in the costs of the finn whích complies 
with the rule does not imp1y an increase in the social costs. This could happen, for 
exrunple, when !he shadow price ofthe Mexican inputs is less than !he market price. 

The second is when lhere are major possibilities of substitution betwecn third
country inputs and inputs from the free trade zone. 

The thlrd scenario is when thc applicarion of !he rule goes together with a "suffi
ciently lar¡¡e" decrease ofthe tariffs for national products. This decrease should be such 
that it propitiares a "large increase" in !he profits of national firms. This could take 
place both when !he preferential trade agreement "creates trade '' (implying that the 
profits of national firms also represen! benefits for all the world), as well as when 
it "dcviates trade" (implying that tbe profits ofnational firms represen! a transfer
ence from finns of other countries and from the govemment of !he trading partner). 
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